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The meeting was  called to order at 10.20 a.n.

AGENDA ITEMS 51 Cpo 69, 139, 141 AND 145 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. AL-KETAL (Iraq) (interpretation irom Arabic) t It gives me great

pleaeure  to congratulate you, Sir, on your election a8 Chairman of the First

Commi ttee. I wish you and the other officers of the Committee success in your

onerous task. MY delegation intends to co-operate fully with you in order to

ensure that the deliberations of the Committee will be fruitful.

The sincere desire of the peoples of the world and their constant quest for

peace and security to prevail stem from the conviction that this is the only way to

utilize the often scarce resource8 available for their development, happiness and

well-being, for providing a decent life and for increasing their ability to

contribute positively to the building of a more humane civilization.

The peoples of the world recognize  that amongst t!le prerequisites for

achieving just and durable peace are the conduct of international relations on the

baaie of the United Nations Charter, the principles of international law, and

equality and mutual respect, and the renunciation of obsolete privileges and. I

ambitions and of the threat or use of force.
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They would thue be renounoing the use of forae and abandaring  the yearning for, and

the policies of, hegemony, expansion , aggression and interference in the affairs of

others. Without this understanding , real peaae  cannot prenrail,  neither oan there

be anything but the strengthening of the bent to increase one’s defenaes and

mili tary potential i t ies, in order for every State to defend its seourity and

exercise its legitimate right to self-defence. Suah an outlook oan hardly

enoourage progreee towards diearlwment)  it rather leads to the exacerbation of the

arms rats on both the regional and the international level.

The peoples of the world look forward with a great deal of optimism to a

continuation of the atrnoephere of detente that ha8 started between the Soviet Unicm

and the United States of Amerioa and to a further improvement in the prospects for

settling certain long-standing regional oonfliots  with in the tenets of the Charter

and under the rules of international law. Iraq has welcomed thie enoouraging

development, which resultsd  in the signing of the Treaty on the Eliminatia of

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - and the

negotiations which aim at reducing the present levels of strategic weapons.

Iraq has also weloomed the positive initiatives of the Smiet Union in the

field of disarmament, mnfidence building and the maintenance of international

peace and security. In contrast, there has been the xjor disappointment caused by

the failure of the third special session of the Gsneral  Assembly devoted to

disarmament to reach an agreed final document. None of the expected results of

that session has materialized  although the session  took place in an atmosphere of

ddtente and regirrdless  of the determined efforts by many countries, espscially

those of the non-aligned movement , exerted with a view to making a suooess of the

session, throughout meetings of the General Assetily and even before that n in the

Havana meeting that preceded the spscial  session.
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Disarmament la a responsibility and a duty incumbent  upon all States. The

thrpat Of nuolear weapons is a threat to all peoples and an impe:~ding catastrophe

for all humanity if they were to be used in any aircumtances.  Ws must hope

therefore that the atmosphere  of detente will promote concrete achievements  in the

field of disarmament  with regard to strategic weapons and the strengthening of the

United Nations1 role as well as the role of multilateral negotiaticms  in the field

of disarmament.

within the oontext of thiu view of the United Nations’ role, the delegation of

Iraq finds it imperative to establish close amtact  between the workings Of the

international bodies oonoerned  with disarmament and the maintenance of

international peace, among which are this Committee and the Conference of

DiearmaKent. The channels of comPnunication between these bodies should be kept

open, in order that the international community as a whole may have an opportunity

of oontributing  to the negotiations on disarmament. Here I would reiterate the

call by Iraq to facilitate the participation of all the countries desirous of

taking part in the activities of the Conference on Disarmanrent. This call results

from our belief that all the peoples of the world have a vital interest in the

conduct of disarmament negotiations and, therefore, have the right to participate

on an equal footing in the said negotiations.

The Final lkcumnt of the first special session of the General Assembly

devoted to disarmament stressed that of all the measures aiming at the achievement

Of the highest goal of all States, namely general and complete disarmament under

effective international control, in the interest of the survival of mankind and the

elimination of the soourqe  of war , especially a nuclear war, the highest priority
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should be given to effeotive measures of nuclear disarmament and the prevention of

a nuclear war.

In this connection,  we wish to stress the following important points.

First ,  the priori t ies of  disarmtrment, as set out in the Final DDaument  of the

first special sessiQI,  should not be amended, in any circumstances and regardless

of the purposes behind such amendment. Therefore, all measures, &ether they he

bilateral ,  regional  or international , including the holding of international

conferenoes or fipecial  sessions, should aim at mobilizing  efforts to overcome the

hurdles which impede the realization  of concrete  results in the field of nuclear

disarmament.

Secondly, the issue of formulating internatiaral  treaty on the the total and

absolute prohibition of nuclear tests remains the highest priority. Iran,

therefore, fully endorses the call by Mexioo and other States to hold a conference

of the States parties to the Partial Test Ban Treaty, with a view to considering

and adopting an amendment that would turn that Treaty into an instrument  that bans

comprehensively all tests - in the atmosphere, in outer space, in the seas and

o-an8  and under ground. We look forward to the holding of such s conference at an

early date, and, we hope, not later than early in 1909.

Thirdly, the strengthening of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States

against the use or thrr Tt of use of such nuclear weapons should be accorded a high

pr ior i ty . This is of par titular importance in aer ta in regions, especially in the

Middle East . There cannot be any remaining doubt that  the Israeli  enti ty is  in

Possession of nuclear weapons and of the vehicles necessary for their delivery.

The intentional policy of atiiquity on the part of Israel and the vague statements

made by officials of that regime that it will not be the first to introduce  nuclear

weapons into the region, have become a sort of bare faced game and a naive attempt

to hwdwink the international mmmunity with regard to the genuine threat posed to
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peaa and seaurity  in the region and the world as a whole snd a threat to the

non-prOliferatiOn  Treaty, to whiah the other oountries of the region have adhered.

The poliay of aresting a smdte-sareen  to hide Israel’s nualear activities snd

proteat  the Iwaeli rdghe in inter national forum are aduses  for extreme aonaern

MB denunciation, beaause this praatiae of turning a blind eye amounts to an

intsntimal  disreqard of Israel@s introduation  of nuclear weapons  into the &Utile

Bsst snd Afriaa through its aollsboratian with the racist regime in 80uth Africa.
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The States parties to the non-proliferation Treaty will soon start the

preparatory work for the fourth review conference in 1990. We should not overlook

the flagrant defiance by Israel of that Treaty as demonstrated by its posture On

the aaquisition of nuclear weapons and the impotence of internntionsl  organizstions

to take any appropriate measures in that respect.

In addition to the measures required for nuclear disarmamnt and the exorcism

of the demon of nuclear war, measures should be adopted with respect to other

weapons of mass destruction. In this respect , my delegation wishes to reiterate

that suah measures should be general and comprehensive. Thtiy  should deal with

every aspect relating to such weapons and, in particular their production,

development, stockpiling and use, together with the definition of ways and means of

effective verif ication. Without such a comprehensive approach, the measures will

remain ineffectual and will lead to none of the practical and gerbuine results we

hope for.

In this respect, we maintain that the efforts of the Conference on Disarmament

should be intensified with a view to formulating a similar comprehensive treaty on

chemical weapons. The efforts of States should focus on upholding t-Ye role of the

United Nations and the Conference on Disermament  in order to achieve this

comprehensive goal and thus avoid the pursuit of substitutes for the existing

negotiating machinery.

The intensification of efforts in this respect calls for the reconsideration

by certain States of their positions in the Conference on Disarmament and the

relinquishing of such positions, as they have resulted in impeding or delaying the

work of the Conference. Instead, they should adopt more positive attitudes in

order for them to give a measure of credibility to their positions.
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In the context of this view of the situatic7, the delegation of Iraq maintains

that consideration of questions relating to the production, development,

stockpiling and use of radiological weapons will continue to be incomplete unless

it includes military attacks on operating nuclear facilities, inasmuch as the

outcome of such attacks will be similar to the use of radiological weapons. Thus,

the prohibition should includb  military attacks against nuclear facilities in order

to prevent a repetition of what took place in 1981 when the Israeli entity launched

such an attack with its military aircraft against the Iraqi Tammuz reactor, a

reactor devoted to peaceful purposes and subject to the safeguards of the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

Outer space belongs to all mankind. It is the common heritage of humanity.

Therefore, it should be used solely for peaceful purposes and for the promotion Of

the well-being and happiness of all peoples, regardless of the level of their

scientific and economic development. This would require those States which have

the economic and scientific capability to use outer space strictly to adhere to the

legal restrictions on the use of outer space for military purposes. We are

extremely concerned regarding the attempts to extend the arms race to outer space

and the ongoing preparations to deploy new types of weapons in outer spacer along

with its use for spying and other purposes that contravene the notion of outer

space as the common heritage of mankind. Our concern has become all the greater

after the launching by the Israeli entity of its first satellite, which functions

in an orbit that will enable it to spy on Arab and African countries. In that WaYI

Israel contributes in a practical manner to attempts to militarize  outer space over

and above its introduction of nuclear weapons into the Middle East-
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It is most deplorable and regrettable indeed that some speakers who have

preceded me hwe repeated false al-legations ooncerning  the use of chemical

weapons. Those eta tements are completely false. Those speakers know very well

that reliable sources whidr are greatly respected in international circles and are

very alase to the scene of wents have csteqoriaally  refuted the claims that such

weapons have been used. Thme sources include Tur kieh Government offiaials,

Turkish Qators, officials of the Red Cross and foreign journalists who visited the

region. All those sources have emphasized that the allegation of the use of

chemical weapons is groundless. The persistent repetition of such claims despite

the fact that they are groundless can only be explained as a wilful insistence on

harming the image of Iraq snd interfering in its internal affairs. Iraa denounces

those attempts and considers them to be pert of a hostile campaign to prepsre for a

new act of aggression against its industrial faailities.

I wish here to refer to the stetement made by His Exellency,  Mr. Tariq Aziz,

Ueplty Prima Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iran, on

17 September 1988. He said%

“Despite the tendentious  campaign by well-know.1 circles in the United

States of America and certain western States, the sotives and purposes of

whi& Iraq officials have exposed before , and in order to remove any

misunderstanding or atiiguity that might have resulted from that campaign” -

the Foreign Minister emphasized that - “Iraq respects and adheres to all the

pravisions of international law and conventions accepted by the in terna tional

comunity, among which is the Geneva Protoml of 1925, which bans  the use of

chemical weapons and toxic gases, together with other conventions within the

framework of international humanitarian law, vis-&-vie all those  who adhere to

these conventions and respect all instruments and covenants as an indivisible

whole. a
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The precarceived  poaitiona of certain Stetee aan only cast aspersions or the

nabre of the proposed conference  for the StaterJ parties to the Geneva  Ptotoool  of

1925, whi& 18 bo be held in Paris. This msy result in negative implication8 for

the negotiation6 between Iraq and Iran aimttd at the establishment of en equitable

and mnprehensive  peace between the two countries.
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I wish to reiterate here something that was stated by the &mretary-General  at

the third epeoial  eeeeion  of the General Aeeenbly devoted to diearmament.  He saida

“Like all other uomplex internatiarral uueatione, diearmament does not

lend itself to simple eolutione. Yet ita diff icultiee  & not dimini8h  it8

urgency. The outcome of Blear moment  deba tee and negotia time directly

ooncerti the survival of mankind and the economic and eocial development of

the world community.”

He went cm to eaya

“On the baeia of the Final Document, we muet - and we can - oarry on the queet

for diearmament by co-ordinating bilateral, regional and world-wide

in itia tivee. For the 8ake of the eurvival of peace, of progreee, we have no

o t h e r  option,a (A/S-WPV.1,  p. 31)

The delegation of Iraq wibl epesk again to expreee  ite view8 on mrtsin  agenda

item, euch a8 tho8e on turning the Middle Eaet into a nuclear-weapon-free ZQle and

the Indian Ocean into a 2me of p8aa3, and denuclear la ing Afr ica, a8 web1 a8 other

mmttere, when they come up for deba te.

Mr. BAYART  (Mongolia) (int !rpretation  from Ruseian) 8 One of the main

theme8 of the statement8 of deleq6tjone in the general debate in both the General

Aseembly  and the Firet Committee ha8 been the desire to peeerve and increaee all

t+‘C pcmitive element8 achieved by the relaxation of the international atmosphere by

aubetintive agreements to coneolidate and make itreVer8ible  the di8arlMmnt proceee

and internationalise disarmament 4f for te. the First Committee’8 tack 18 t0 make a

8mCific  Contribution to the attainment of thie goal by taking practical  steps.

The implements tion of the Treaty between the United Sta tee of America and the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republic8 on the Elimination of their Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Mieeilee - INF Treaty - which ha8 already begun, ehOW8 that nucleaK

diearmament  18 fully fea8ible. The Treaty repreeente the triumph of political
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real i8m. I t  ia a  fir8t hietoric step toward8 r e a l  n u c l e a r  diearmement.  The

elimination Of part of the nuolear mean8 of waqing war redWe the dependenae of

international  eeourity  on  eo-called  nualear de te r rence .  I t  reduoee the  poseibility

Of the UBB Of nUoleM Weapons and 18 inetrumented  in the prevention of nuclear war,

Mongolia ha8 eXpre88ed  it8 eatiefaotion that, by agreeing  to eliminate it8

medium-range and ehorter-range  mf88ile8 in the A8ian part of it8 aNntry,  the

Soviet Union ha8 accommdated the wi8hee of the States of the Aelan and Pacific

region. Mongolia  hope8 that the willinqne88  of the Soviet Union to eliminate two

clla88e8 Of nLJCle&E  miB8 ile8 in Asia will, among other thingt3, prOIIDte  a 801UtiOn to

the pr&lem of the reduction of the United State8 military preeence  in the region.

The full effeot of the INF Treaty will be realized  only if the nuclear

arIMm3nt8 thue elin:inated  are not offeet by a qualitative build-up of othe; types

of weapons. In order to reinforce thie firet 8uace88  in nuclear diearmement, i t  (8

exceedingly  important for the United States and the Soviet Union ti conclude an

agreement on a 50 per cent reduction of their etrateqic  offensive  artnet in Strict

compliance  with the Treaty an the Limitation of Anti-~all,i~tic  Yieeile  syeteme

(ABM), in 1972, and including the I xnmitment not to withdraw within an aqreed

period.

We are delighted that the Moscow  eummit meeting of General Secretary Gorbachev

and President Reagan gave an impetu8 to the framing of euch an agreement. Our

delegation was exceedingly interested to hear the etatemen t of President Reagan in

the General Aesenbly  to the effect thnt work cn the preparation of an of feneive

strategic  arm8 treaty might be completed within a year. We, and many other 8, of

couree, would be pleased if this important event could take place even before

t h a t . None the less, the etatement  of the President of the United States and the

announcement  by the Soviet side of considerable progrese  in neqotia tions on thie
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question bOl8ter our hope for the prompt attainment of the goal of a true,

subetantial reduction in offensive strategic armaments.

My delegation partioularly wishes to emplaeiae  that additional multilateral

3fssrmament  effor t8 are eepsoially  impor Unt today. In paragraph 48 of the Final

Z]ncumant  of the firet epecial eeseion  of the General Aese~bly devoted to

diearmament, we reada

“In the task of achieving the goal8 of nuclear diearmement,  all the

nuclear-weepar  States, in par titular thO8e among them whioh po88e88 the most
important nuclear areenale,  bear a epecial  re8ponsihility.a  (resolution

S-10/2, para. 48)

Therefore, naw, when queetione  of substantial reduction8 in the nuclear areenals  of

the Satlet Union and the United State8 are entering the praotical stage, the

Conference on Diearmement, at which all nuclear-weapon States are repreeented, muet

canduct negotia tione on ques tione of nuclear disarmament. This 18 a task entrusted

to it by the General ksaembly, in particular, in the Fin81 Ikcument of its fir et

special session on disarmament.

We feel that special Security Council meetings  to diacuee objective8 and task8

with regard to nuclear diearmament  would provide an important channel for the

combined effort8 of the nuclear-mapon  States.

A complete nuclear-test ban is a fundamental i88Ue  in COMeCtiOn  With the

ceeeation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament. In the absence of

eolution  to that problem, which 18 long overdue, it will be impo88ible to prevent

the proliferation, both vertical and horizantal,  o,C nuclear weapone. We attach ’

particular importance to the Soviet-American negotiationti  on question8 related to

the problem of nuclear testing, and we hope that they will lead to the ultimate
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goal of a complete  nualear-teet  ban and , a8 etep8 toward8 the goal, to the pranpt

ratification of the 1974 Treaty 011 the Limitation of Underqround Nualear-Weapon

Te8ta and the 1976 Treaty on Underground Nuolear Explaeione  for Pesueful  Purpoae8.

Havever,  bilateral talk8 muet  not be allwed  to overehatiw  the oomnenaement of

rarltilateral  efforts on que8tione  related to a oanpreheneive  nualear-teet ban, in

thi8 particular  aaae a t  the  Conferenoe  on Diearmament.  Al l  poeeible mean8 to

achieve this end must be ueed. we wi8h to expreee  our euppor t for the propceal of

Indonesia, Mexico, Peru, Sr I Lanka, Venezuela and Yugoelavia for the clonvening  of a

oonferenoe of the States partlee to the 1963 Treaty Banning tholear Weapon Test8 in

the Atmoemere, in Outer Spats and Under Water to ooneider  goeeible amendment8 to

that Treaty to turn it into a canprehensive nuclear-teet  ban. Mongolia welaomee

the willingne88  of the Soviet Union &I deolare , mutually with the United State8, a

moratorium on nuabear-weapon  teating,  with or without a tik,.a-limit.

. .
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Notwithetanding  the unqueetionably  positive ahangee that have ooourred in

international  affairs, the arm8 raue 18 et111 going on, and the danger of nuolesr

war 18 et111 there. Therefore, until nuclear dilBWII8ment ha8 been aohieved it i8

hIp88ibh3  to prohibit the u8e or the threat of the uoe of nualear weapons. In

th 18 regard, I wi8h to emmaeize that the doreign Minieter  of my country propoeed

at the third epecrial  seseion  devoted to diearmsment that the Seaurity Counoil miqht

ooneider the adoption of a legal in8trument  on banning the f iret uBe of nuolear

weapona,  an inetr ument acceptable to all nualear-weapon Statee. We feel that there

18 already a sufficiently 8Olid baeia  for such action.

The States par ties to the Wsreaw  Treaty have de&aced that they would never be

the first to u8e nualear weapone. The People’8  Republic of China ha8 aeeumed  a

#rmmitanent  to the effect that it will never in any aircumetancee  make fil:et  use of

nualear weapons. The metier State8 of the North Atlantic Treaty Orgirnizrtion  have

aleo stated that none of their weapon8 would be used except in reeponee to an arlaed

attack. Lastly, we are aware of the joint Soviet-ARterican  statement that a nuclear

war cannot be won and mua t never be fought. If ,  in the l ight of theee etatemente,

an appropriate binding legal instrument  were to be elaborat.ed  to prohibit the first

U68 Of nUCle8r waPon8,  that would be tantamount to the prevention of nucleer  war.

Gre8t importance a8 regard8  reducing the threat of the outbreak of nuclear war

18 attached to the Soviet-United Sta tee agr cement on notification  of the launching

of intercontinental ball is tic ml88 ilee and eubmar ine-launched ball 18 tic ml88 ilee.

Adherence to that agreement by the other nuclear-wagon State8 or the concluding of

a eimilar agreement among all the nuclear-weapon powers would be a substantive

supplement to it. We would aleo emphasize  the cur rent. impor tanoe of an agreement

being reached among all the nuclear Power8 on the eetabliehment  of centrrle  for the

reduction of the nuclear danger.
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The establishment  of nuclear-weapon-free aonee in varioue part8 of the world

18 an importcrnt etep in disarmament. Suoh aones help to prevent nuolear war and

etrengthen  the non-proliferation rdgime. my delegation weloome8 the readineee  of

the Soviet Uniar,  t o g e t h e r  with the United State8 and the People’s Republia  of

China, to bticome a guarantor of the nuolear-free zone in the Korean peninsula

proposed by the Democratic People’8  Republia  of Korea. In the event of the

implementation of this agreement, the mea8ur8, tngether  with the Rarotonga Treaty,

would make an important contribution to the strengthening of eecurity in the hia

and Paoific region.

The Treaty a~ the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons has for two decades

plaw cn important role in the etrengthening of international  seourity.  Mongolia,

a8 in the paet, adVOCate8 an inareaee in the number of partlee  to the Treaty,  and

enhanaing  i t 8  effeotivenees. Therefore we pro-e that the General Aesenbly appeal

to all State8 that have not yet done 80 to eign the Non-Proliferation Treaty 80

that by 1990 - in other words by the time of the Fourth review Conferenae of

Par tie8 lo the Treaty - it would beoome truly univereal,

Aacording to certain data, expenditures on military Jftaearch  and development
9

at present account for 25 per cent of total reeearah  and development outlays. Thus

the latest accomplishmente  of ecience  and technology are being extensively used to

develop weapon8 and upgrade them in qualitative terms, particularly weepone of ma88

de8 tcuc tion. Therefore the proposal by India and other States for the

eetdUdment  in the OffiOe Of the Secretary-General Of a group for the a88e88mnt

and forecasting of new technology ie very timely and deeervee  Support.

It i8 al80 eBSenti81  without delay to prohibit the development  of

an ti-ba 11 is tic-m 18s ile de f encee. The establishment of such defence8 by on8 side

Will Compel  the other 8ide to concentrate all it8 efforte on the elaboration of

mean8 of overrmrninq  them, and this would lead to an uncontrollable arm8 race in
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outer sp~ae. Many Statee have made a nurber of propoeale  and some  forward with  a

nu*er  of initiative8 de8 igned to keep outer spaoe petaoe  ful and ti keep weapons out

of outer  8~~x9. All these deserve thorough ooneSderat:.on.  The prevention Of an

arms rat% 11. outer spaae 18 well eervec? by the propoeal  of the Soviet Union for the

88 tablishment  of a eystem of in terna tional ml tor ing of oompl lance with a ban on

wewone of any 8or t in outer 8pace, the oentral  wmpment  of euoh a pr opoeal being

an international epacm  inapeatorate. Inepeotion  at space launching facilitie8 - of

whioh there are not 80 many in the world at the preeent time - carried out

immediately before the launaing of object8 in& outer space would, in our opinion,

be a 8imPle and effective means of ascertaining that object8 launched into epaoe

were not weapona  and were not. oarrying weapone.

Within the range of initiatives &eigned  to strengthen peace and security in

the region of Asia and the Paolficl,  the Soviet Union ha8 recently progosed the

eetabliehnmnt  a t  the  Kraenoyarek  ta&r etation of  a  centre for  internationAl

oo-operatiorr.  in the u8e of outer space for peaceful purpasee, This 18 a fine

eupglernent to its propoeal  for the establishment of a world epace orqanisation.

The completion of the elaboration of a convention on the complete and

effeative  prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of chemical

weapons  and on their deetruction  is ane of the moot urgent disarmament  taske. The

Present level of the talks on the elaboration of a convention at the Carference  on

Diearmament  make8  i t  neceeeary  for  the  par t ic ipant8  to mobilize  a l l  the i r  po l i t i ca l

will in order t0 achieve agreement and demonetr ate openness and tr u8 t toward8 their

partnere.

Mongolia  baa alreaty declared that it does not have any chemical  weapons.

IMay I am empowered to eta te that ae 8oon as a corwention on the total prohibition

of ahemical  weepone 18 opened for eignature  Mxgolia  will act to eign it among the

f i r s t  8ignatorie8. This again conf Irma our sincere de8 ire to put an end to the
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chemical threat for all time. Mongolia aotively advoaatee  strengthening the regime

prohibiting the use of ahemioel  weapons and supports the proposal for the aonvening

of a oarferenoe of the States parties to the 1925 Genoa Protoool  and other Staterr

80 a8 to t ake  mea6uree  bo s t r e n g t h e n  t h a t  Proboool.  We ahere the view that audh a

oonferenoe should give a powerful impetus  to the acoeleration  and euoaeasful

aOWletion  of talks in Qeneva on the prohibition  of ohemioal weapons.

The interrelationship  between nuclear disarmament and the limitation and

reduation  of aonventional weep&e ie aokncksledged  by the international aomaunity ,

Therefore the prooeee of nuclear disarmament must be aooompanied by and

strengthened by meaeuree  in the ephere of conventional arms reduotione. Mongolia

has been carefully following the efforts being made in Europe to ensure a stable

eguilibrium at ever lawer levels of armed force6 and armaments. We feel that the

programe of negotiations for a radioal  reduotion  of armed forces and aonventional

armaments  in Europe from the Atlantic to the Urals proposed by the States pmrtiee

to the Warsaw Treaty in July this year aonetitutee an exoellent  baai8 for the

a ttainroent  of that objective,

The ~88~ of the latest aacompl iehmente in eoienw  and- tecbrnology for tte

development of means of wagin- war iv gradually eliminating the broad bomdary

between nuclear and conventional weapons, This again teetifies tro the need to

atOlieh cartrol  Over the use of new technology. we ccntinud  to believe in the

need to coneider the poetaibility of elaborating an international agreement ar the

prchibi tion of new types of conventional weapon8 ,  partiaularly  thoee of great

destructive force.
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The negative impmot of the naval arma race on the general military &bd

etrategio situation internationally and reqicnally makes eobution of that problear  a

matter of the hiNeat  urgency.*

*Mr. Batiouk (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Wpublic),  Vice-Chairman, took the
Cha ir .
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In hie statement laet Tuesday the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Soviet Uniar,  Mr. Petrovaky, eubmitted data on the naval forces of his country.

That etep, taken by the Soviet Union in a spirit of glaenocet,  and openness in the

militiry  sphere, demonetrates ite trust towards its partners in its desire in

actual practioe  to resolve thie problem of naval armaments. We hope that the other

so-called naval Pawets will teepond positively to this important initiative.

At the third special eeeeion on diearmament, deepite all expectationa,  it was

not possible to arrive at a final document. H-ever,  we do not consider that

eeaeicn as a complete failure. As we see it, it became an important phase in the

development  of a conatruative dialogue on a wide range of auestione  of security and

disarmament. It made it possible to broaden the parameters of interaction between

States in their joint queet for praatical  means to resolve the cardinal problems of

wceld development, ae a counterweight to military and coercive methods. The

eeeeion  accumulated a whole range of constructive propoeals and valuable ideas and

aonaiderationa  with regard to the disarmament aueetion. We must now make full use

of them.

In COnClUaion,  I wiah to emphaeize that the Government of my country fully

supports and encouragee the comprehensive activitiear  of United Nations bodies and

related agencies working on disarmament question6 , and we advocate the unswerving

enhancement of the role of the United Nation8  in diearmement  problem. The aim of

general and complete disarmament can be achieved only by the combined efforts of

all Stateo and through the strengthening of the United Nation8.

Mr. AUJOYI  (‘I’Dgo)  (interpretation fr 3rn French)t  Mr. Chairman, heeding

your appeal under rule 110 of the rules of procedure, I shall refrain from

conveying to you the usual words of congratulation, although I remain firmly

convinced that your pereanal  qualities, as well as thcee of the other  officers of

the Cormnittee, are deserving of the praise  of the 'Piogolese delegation.
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The work of the First Committee is taking place in an international politiaal

climate in which - despite the persistence of many areas of aonaern  - distrust, the

quest for military and strategic superiority and belligerence seem nevettheleee  to

be gradually yielding to the areative forces of r eas0n.

A sign of our times, disarmament is finding its way owing to the growing

awareness of the absurdity of ideological and militwy uonfrartation  and, hence, of

the virtu8e of openness, dialogue and broad agreement.

The consolidation and realioation of encouraging trends towards  arms aontrol

is all the more urgent, since there remmin serious obstacles to the aeeeation and

rever Sal of the arms raos. We have known  for a long time naw that military

competition was taking ~1 growing dimensions as a result of the hostility between

two SOCIO-pal  itica 1 and economic systems, each wishing to dieplnoe  the other

because of incompatibility, and as a result of distrust, and all manner of

interference and pressure in the developing war 18.

@lMsy we must recognise  that the gradual improvement in East-Wee t rela tione

allows US to cher ieh the hope for genuine disarmament. An analysis of the

situation shows that, in the second half of the 19&e, there has been a poei tive

evolution in the two super-Pcrwer 8’ perception of the need for nuclear disarmament.

Furthermore, it is comforting to note that this evolution echoes the high priority

given to nuclear disarmament.

In this connection, the signing and ratification by the United States of

America and the Soviet Union of the Treety on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range

and Shorter-Range Missiles is significant, as is the resolve of both oountr lee &J

pursue negotiations with a view to a Su-per-cent reduction of their strategic

nuclear ar senale. Far that goal to be achieved with in a reasonable per Sod of time,

it is important that efforts be undertaken by all to strengthen the Treaty on the
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Limitation of An tidal1 is tic Ml&¶ ile Sys terns - the ADM Treaty - and to senure a

comamon aommitmen  t on the nun-militar iaation of space.

Furthermore,  it is appropriate to hail the joint verification steps taken

recently  at the Nevada and Semipalatinsk  test aitee within the framework of the

gradual process towards the total prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. While that

gradual approach seems realistic given the present state of East-west relations, it

tae F%e major drawback of not preventing the qualititive development of nuclear

we dpons. It is therefore necessary to ensure that that approaah does not become a

pretext for the indefinite postponement of a total prohibition of nuclear tests.

In this connection, the Soviet proposal to establish a bilateral moratorium on

nuclear tests deserves careful consideration.

The valuable contribution of the two super-Power a to the peaceful settlement

of certain regional conflicts crleo deserves epeaial mention. However, finding a

way out of the impasse in other crises should remain central to their concerns.

For the bold initiatives taken by the United States of America and the Soviet

Onian ti take their rightful plats in the history of nuclear-disarmament efforts,

bilaterrlrl  negotiations must create a threefold process ‘e&nsd  atr f iret, avoiding

the effect whereby implementation of plans tro modernize  nuclear weapons  offset the

impaut of eliminating Aole categories of such weapons) secondly, giving ImPetue  to

multilateral negotiationo,  and, thirdly, beginning the step-by-step and

frrevereible elimfna tion of nuclear weapons..,

The Secretary-General~s  report on the “Study on the climatic and other global

effects of nuclear war” (A/43/351), is valuable, a ince it sheds rbew light on the

set iaus threat of nuclear weapons posed to the survival of civilization.
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“The saientifia evidenae is now ~nalueive that a major nualear war muld

entail the high risk of a global environmental disruption l l a

a . . .

‘The sooio-economiu  conseQuenoes  in a world intimately interoonneoted

eaorromiaally  , eoaially  and env ironmen tally would be qr ave. The functions of

production, distribution and aoneumption in existing sooio-economic  systems

.Jould be aomple tely disrupted. The ssvere  phyaioal  damage from blast@ fire

snd radiation in the targeted aountr lee would prealuds the type of euppor t

that rmde teaavery  possible following the 6eaard World War.’ (A/43/351,

pas. 22, 25)

On th0 basis Of th8 illuminating ~0nCh8  ions Of th8 experts , we must COnC8de

that the promotion  of nuolear diesrmsment  is an urgent task aonneated with the

defenue of the right to life and the achievements of human civilieation.

In my delegatiar’e  view, the Fourth Review Conference of the Tresty  On the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons  (NPT) should be an omr tun Sty to strengthen

the non-pro11 fera tian regime. Universal adherence to the NPT should be assiduously

promted. In this aonnection,  pressure on the racist regime of South Aft iaa to

adhere to the Treaty and respect the Declaration on the Denualeariaation of Africa

should be stepped up.

Togo was among the first signatories of the Treaty, and we firmly support

Sweden @ s proposal for a new Unit8d Nations study on nuclear weapons, in the ConbXt

02 the Fourth Review Ca\ferenoe of th NP’P.
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The Conferenae on Diearmsmentga  adoption of a net of guiding principles On

aonfi&nue-building  nmasures and ver ifiaation will unquestionably lead to greatar

awareness of the important oantr ibu tion that the applioation of thae aonaepte oan

mske to the arms-control prowar. It is reassuring that those oonaepte sre

underetooa almost universally and form part of the efforts to imprwe East-West

relation8 and increase reepeot  for agreements on dietrrmc~ment  and on the prevention

and aartrol  of aanfliats.

This is ehawn by the exahsnqe of insgeation missions between countr lee o? the

East and of the West under the Stockholm agreement.

It is shown  also by the initiatives taken by Af r iasn oountr lee to promote

confidence-building measures within the framewcrk  02 the United Nations mgiOna1

Centre for Peace and Disarmament in Afr 10s. In February this year the Centre

organised a conference an aarfidenae , security and development in the frsmewark of

the Eaonomio Conrnunity  of Ce. !tral Af r loan Sta tee. The oonference  considered the

formulation of a programme of measures to strengthen oonfidenae and eeaurity snd to

enhanae the development prospects of the aountr  18s of that region.

Another meeting sponsored by the Centre was held at’ Lomd in August this year.

Its gutpose was to set up a training pragramne on the settlement of conflicts, the

prevention and control of arises and aonfidenae-building measures among States

member8  of the Euonomic ConEnun  Sty of West Af r Scan States. We welcome the plan to

extend that programme to include all interested African aountriesr and express

appreciation of the war  k of the Centre, and the effor ta of the

Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Akashi, to pron0te the Centre’s activities~
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These are only some of the mes tinge organised by the Centre this year. They

highlight the central contribution  whiah that institution aan make to efforts by

African leaders to safeguard and consolidate balanae in the continent, Clearly,

the Centret inareaeed effectiveneee will depend largely on the politioal  and

finar.cial  eupport  of States Menbere of the United Nations.

To the extent possible, the Government of ‘pogo will oontinue  to prwiile

aseietanae to ensure the proper funatianing of tha Centre.

Allegations, naw proved correct, of the use of ahemioal  weapons in the

Iran-Iraq conflict are a cruel reminder of the exczesses  and horrors of the First

World Wer that led to the aonclue ion of the Qensva  Protocol. Beasuee o f  i t s

limited mops and the many teesrvations to whiuh it gave rise, #at internaticmal

legal instrument is today inaclsauate  to prevent the proliferation of the ohemiasl

weapons - which  some refer to as the poor man’s atom bomb. These hard fact8 mSk8

the sdOrC.iOn  of apyropr late measures b halt the spread of ahemiasl  weapons and

prohibit  their production for all time extremely urgent.

That is why my country, which is a party to the Geneva Protocol and has

undertaken not to carry out any chemical-weapons production activitiee, firmly

supports the United States proposal t-2 convene a conference  of states signatories

to the Geneva Protocol for the purposs OC etrengtbening the Protocol. Bee ides

providing an opportunity to reaffirm our commitment to the non-use of chemical

weapons, the conference should  haV8 as its qoal the prevention of the spread of

these weapons, the promtion of un iver Sal adherence to the Probxiol, and the

strengthening of verifiastian prowdures.
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It is also for this reasat that, while awaiting the entry into foree of the

International Carvention  on the Prabibition of the Dsvelopnent,  Produotion  and

Stoakpiling of Baoterioloqiaal  fl3iologiaal)  and mxin Weapons and on their

Destruction, Togo is in favour of the appliaation of a variety of sanctions aga inet

States known to be guilty of using uheniaal  weapons. The Conference  on Di8atmment

i8 the boay that should step up negotiations towards the CCnClusiCn of a convention

providing for a strict international verifioation  meahaniam. In short, ahemiaal

weapns and all means of producing them must be eliminate4 for ever.

Including on the agenda of the First Committee the item entitled aDumpinq  of

nuclerrr and industrial wastes” is, in our view, an imporbnt politiaal decision

refleoting the canaern of African leaders with regard to praotiaes that are to be

considered  inimical t o  o u r  amtinent. Quite clearly this practice was star ted by

unsarupulous  business groups and tranena ticnal  corporations bent on exploi tinq, for

base materia1ietia  Purposes, the eoonomia  and financial diffioultiee  confronting

our aountr  lee. Suoh aontempt for the environment and for the health of the peoples

Of Afr iaa is a new threat to the scour ity of our states.

The vigilance shown and the firm stand taken by the, heads of State , in

Particular at the twenty-fourth auranit aonference  of the Orgarrization of Aft Scan

Unity and at the eleventh summit crmferenae  of the West Afriaan  Economic Community,

OlwrlY  show that they are aware of the dangers posed by the practice of dumping

nuclear and indWtria1 wastes. In aalling for oonsideration  of this auestionl

Aft iaa wishes to bring about a greater awareness of the serious damsqe  that the

dumping of waste poses for developing countries. Africa wishes also to see s

WnCerktd  international strategy worked out for an effective struggle against this

si tuation.
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For the momsnt,  it would be well for developed countries to undertake 8 triCt

aontrol of tranaboundsry and tranemar itime  movements of wastes W developing

oountries.

In this regard the delegation of Togo weloomee the ser ioue attention that the

European Eoaromia Community has been giving recently to th* question of the

transport and dumping of toxic wastes. The resolution aepted  by the European

Parliament in Brussels in my 1988, as well as the prdribition  measures envisaged

by the European minieters of the environment, initioate the Comnunityts  concern with

regard to practices that may seriously threaten the security of Afriaan and other

developing aoun tr lee. We should also weloome the solidar iw expr eased by New

Zealand towards Africa with regard to attempts to dump nuclear and industrial

wastes on our oon tinent .

The rationalioation  of the work of the Fir et Comittee  is a matter of aomnOn

concern beaauae  of its implications for the increasing effectiveneee of this

important body, and because of the wish to strengthen the role of the United

Nations as the central authority in the field of diearmament.  The adoption of

General Assembly resolution 42/42 N is a olear expression of that Concern and

prwidee us with an appropriate framework for future steps towards rationalisation.

My delegation also welcomes  the efforts made by the Chairman of our COndttse

to ensure efficient programming of our meetings. The following three step should p

in our opiniar, guide us in improving the effectiven8ee  of the Committee,  first,

the encouragement of intensive consultations an preliminary drafts and draft

reSOlUtiOn8  witll a view to achieving consensus) eewndly, the merging of draft

resolutions and the grouping of questions in clusters without infringing the right

of any delegation to eubmi t propoeals~  thirdly, the avoidance of any a impI ifica tion

likely to interfere with the importance attaded to a given item or to call into

question the agenda allocated to the Fir et Comni  ttee.
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The failure of the third special eeeeion of the General Aeaeni~ly devoted to

diearmament  ie already part of hietory ~8 a major lost opportunity. That failure

arrested the momentum that had been huilt up since 1978 and gave rim to doubts  aa

to the ability of thie Orqanization bo promote a multilateral approach to

disarmament. The absence of consensus  at that session does not, however, mean that

that Wa8 the end of speoial serreione  of the general Assembly devoted to

disarmament. It la important that we should learn from the experience an4 thus

mobiliae  our energiee  owe more to preserve and aoneolidate the areas of agreement

and to go deeper into questions which, beoauee of their sensitivity or complexity,

call for greater realism, openness and flexibility.

For the moment, the Final Document of the first special session devoted to

diSarmaIIM3nt  remains E valid record of the progress  made and of the principles  and

priorities adopted in teepeat of arm oatto and disarmament. In the final

analyeie,  there are still encouraging  signs of disarmament on the her izon, and they

provide opportunities gradually to pit an end to the arms race in all it8 forma*

The hope that bilatiral initiatives have given UB could be even greater if the

multilateral approach to disarmament were to be given new momentum throuqh the

FartiCimtiOn of other militarily important State8  in the efforts towards arms

cantrol  and disarmament. At a time when the United Nations ie enjoying new

pre8 tige and cr edibil ity it is eeeential  for u8 to work in mncer t to r id our selves

of the demons that turn the minds of men away from the vlr tues of Peace.
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Russian) 8 The spirit of the last mee tinge of the working bodies of the third

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament was one of hops,

intense creative effort and -1 vigorous searoh foe broadly acceptable  solutions.

That spiri t  can st i l l  be fel t  in this  room.

The constructive and non-confr#rtational  tone set by the third spsaial session

from the outset, as well as the multitude of new proposals prt fcxward,  evidenced

the seriousness of the approach taken by States and their desire to achieve a

substantial breakthrough in favour of the prevention of war, the cessation of the

arms raoe and a decisive shift towards disarmament, primarily nuclear disarmament.

On the other hand, the conclusion of the third special session demonstrated

that the large and diverse orchestra of the world community needs to become more

symphonic, to play with greater consonance and unison,  if it is to become genuinely

philharmonic. For genuine harmony presupposes, notwithstanding the diversity and

competition among various instruments and themes , a subordination to one higher and

common goal. That highest common goal of the wor Id corsnunity  is to guarantee the

inter es ts of mank ind as a whole, to guarantee to all the peoples of the world their

r ight t0 life and development in oondi tions of stable peats and freedom.

If we look back objectively over recent years, free from rose-tinted illusions

and from undue gloom, it is clear that after a period of confrontation during which

substantial progrees in disarmament was ruled out and, indeed, met with outright

failure, mankind has naw entered onto a path of serious achievements in many areas

dealing with the further limitation and reduction of armaments and disarmament.

The rudder that has enabled us to changa course, as it were, and to steer away from

disaster has been the new political thinking based on truly universal human

pr ioritieb. By maintaining and developing the present bilateral impetus,

supplemen ted by the rml tila ter al process, a new auality  in international relations
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can be auhieved, The present session of the General Asseely  can stimulate and

give impetue  to such effor ta.*

We are witnessing a unique period in international relations. We 888 a shift

ooaurr inq before our very eyes from a stage of hope to a stsqe of a&ion, to the

first practical  atepe in the area of nuclear disarmament. We are also witnessing

the realization  of a vision enS3odied in the Final Document of the first special

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, which stated%

“the aooumulation of weapons, partioularly  nualear weapons, today constitutes

much more a threat than a protection for the future of mankind. The time has

therefore come to put an end to this situatiar, to abandon the use of force in

international relations and to seek security in disarmarmnta (S=lu/2,  para.  1).

At a time when there is still no guarantee that present processes may not be

rsversed,  they must be strengthened. It is therefore extremely important to

maintain the momentum  achieved8 having tsken the first step, we must prepare for

the second and ponder the third, without losing sight of our goal.

The entry into force and implementation of the Treaty between the Union of, .
Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America on the Elimination Of

Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Tre:$ty  - pave the waY

for the sctual elimination of other classes of nuclssr weapons.  The admittedly

difficult progress towards that goal includes the welcome Soviet-United  States

talks on the So par cent reduction of strategic offensil*e  weapons  in the context of

compliance with the 1972 Treaty on the Limitation of Anti+all  istic MiSS ile Sys temt3

and non-withdrawal from it within a specified period of time. At the sumnit

meetings at Washington and MOSCOW it was agreed that viqorous and determined

efforts should be made at those talks ta ensure their progress without pauses or

*The Chairman returned to the Chair.
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letdowns. Those meetings also reaffirmed the poetulate  that a nuolear war oannot  be

won and must never be fought. There was a determination to prevent any war between

the Smiet Union and the urited States, whether nuolear or conventiaral,  and to

renounce any intentions to aohieve  military supremaay. Those pr inoiples  represent

valuable contributions to the foundation of aompcehensive  international SeaUritY.

The Byelorussian  Soviet Socialist mpublio actively advocates  the constant

strengthening of those prinaiples  within the practical saale of values of the

inter national community , including the United Nations, and be1 levee that they

should gain universal recognitiar. The logic and gradual development of the

process of nuclear disarmament that is naw un&r way demand that at soms stage all

the nuclear Powers must be involved in the proaess. In keeping with the spirit of

that process and the aforementioned agreements, it is assumed that no steps will be

taken to extend the arms race to other spheres.

A great deal of work, calling for intellectual daring and flexibility, is naJ

being carried out in the area of strategic carcepts. The realiastion of the fact

that the old military and strategic maxin~s  have brought mankind into the impasse of

nuclear confrontation has led responsible State officials radically to reconsider

relevant values in this sphere. The Minister of Foreign Affairs  of the Federal

Republic of Germsny,  Hans Dietrich  Genscher, recently emphas ized , quite correctly p

that unlimited armament does not create unlimited security. The logic of that

Qr inciple applied to nuclear weapons leads to the conclusiu~  that the concept of

nuclear deterrence has outlived whatever usefulness it might have had. We cannot

cartinue to balance forever on the tightrope of fear over the nuclear abyss.

The nuclear Powers play a most impor tint role in nuclear disarmamnt and are

primarily responsible for it. It would be wrong, however, to underestimate the

significance and potential  of the multilateral dimension in resolving those

problems. Multilateral efforts have a unique and singular potential  for dealing
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with some aspecta of preventing nucrlear war and remaving  the nuclear threat. In

that oonnection  it is to be regretted that the wxld aomaunity  has wasted so muoh

time in futile attempta  at the Conferenae UI Disarmament to establish subsidiary

bodies to deal with issues involved in the prevention of nuolear war, nuolear

disarmament, the banning of nuclear tests and ensuring its own efficient

funcltion  ing . The Byelorussian  SSR will support draft resolutions that call for the

establishment of such bodies and the oommencement of their work.

, .
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In addition the world community has accumulated valuable experienue  in

bilateral and multilateral spheres which will be of great help in aatual nuclear

disarmament. It includes procedures to verify complianue with the Treaty between

the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republioe  on the

Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Misailee  as Well as the

International Atomic Energy  AqencyVs  ver ification  mechanism and experience whi&

can be effectively used in developing politioo-legal  and verification medhsniS~W I

both for the initial stage of nuclear disarmament and in a future

nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world.

The potential of the United Nations Institute for Disarmament  Research

(UNIDIR)  could be utilized, as was proposed by the Byelor ussian  SSR at the third

special session devoted to disarmament, to study guarantees of the nar-resurqenae

of nuclear weapons and the non-development of new types of weapons of mass

destruction in a nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world.

The full potential  of the United Nations Disarmament Commission has yet to he

used. The documents adopted by the Conuniss  ion at this year ‘8 aess ion, which

carrtained  quidelines for confidence-building measures and verifioetion  prinaiplos

te8tify to the CommiseionWs  wnsiderable productive Potential. The Byelorussian

SSR, which had the honour to chair  the consideration of nuclear disarmament

problems at the Commission’s last session, is convinced that it is poesible to

break the larq-standinq  stalenmte  in the examination of these issues. Subatantial

progress has been made by the Commission in its work to draft a nuclear-test-ban

recommendation due to the efforts made, above all, by the delegations of AUSttal ia

and Mexioo. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR hopes that the language worked

out by the Disarmament Commission will facilitate the examination of this problem

at the cur rent session of the General Assembly. That would be a significant step
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marking the beginning of praotiaal rmltilateral  work on this extremwly important

task of working out a comprehensive  and oomplete  nuolear-test ban.

We are oonvinaed  that on our way to that qosl, whiuh is crruaial  for nuclear

diearma~nt,  not a single opportunity  or pat& should be neglected. In thie context

work done at the Soviet-United States full-eaale etaqe-by-stage  talks on mtters

rrlating to the nualear-test problem is of great significance. A joint

vuifior\tion  experiment oanduated  recently at the test cites of both countries is a

mafir  milestone in the sphere of openneee.  Morecwer,  it orestee aotual

preraquieitee for an early ratification of the Soviet-Unibd  States Treaties of

1974 and 1976 on the Limitation of Underground Nualear Weapon Tests and on

Underground Nualear Rxplosions  fo; Peaceful Purposes, opening a new strrqe in

subseauent  talks on the limi~tion and, eventually, complete oessation  of nuclear

tests. It also has great oonceptual  ei~ifioance  both for disarmsment  and for

environments1  protection.

The Byeloruesian  SSR haa been ooneistent  in its support for the initiatives to

establish nuclear-free zones in various parts of the world, It reqarde them a8 an

unconditionally  arucial element in strengthening international security. We aall

upar the nucrlesr Powore which have not yet done so to ratify the relevant protocols

to the Treaties of Tlatelolao and Rarotonga. We also call on the States which have

a role t;c play in the establishment  of nuclear-free zanes in their regions to begin

the practical implementition  of this idea.

At the Ulird special seseion many Ste tee, includ;,~~ the USSR and other

socialist countries as well a8 India, Zimbabwe, Sweden, Iceland, %~go,  Cameran,

Ecuador, Nigeria and Greeoe, trade proposals concerning both the non-use of nuclear

wea&pns  and various aspects of their elimination. These proposala  in our view

r;hould be care fully studied an3 implemented. They should not be lost in the united
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Nations arahivee  but on the contrary should give new impetue to the diecueeion  of

the entire range of nuclear diearmament prubleme at the current eeseion of the

Oen er al AseeiTbly  .

Multilater  al effor  ta today play a major role in the elimination of ohemioal

weapona,  an important area in the elimination of weapons of mass deetruation. The

adoptior  bf a global convention  on the oomprehensive  prohibition and destruotion of

these weapons is becoming increasingly urgent, ‘zlo  be effeotive,  euah a convention

ehould oover all States which have a chemical-weapon-produation capability.

Unfortunately, this year the Conference on Disarmament failed to enter the final

stage of ita vat k on dr aftinq the convention. Very useful work has been done nn

several aspects,  including the Scnriet proposal to conduct an international

experiment to teat procedures for ver ifyinq  the nar-production  of chemical-war fare

agent8 by civilian industries. However, eubstantial and rapid progress has yet to

be made in finding an effective solution to the complicated problem of preventing

the development and production of chenlical weapons without disruptinq the normal

development  of peaceful chemistry, the problem of verification procedures and

bodies, and so on. We hope that discussion of the chemical disarmament problem at

the forty-third session of the General Assembly will induce the Governnmta  of all

participants in the Conference un Disarmament, without exception, to give their

delegations instructions Met will enable them without delay to ccamplete  the

drafting of the conventiar.

A multilateral data exchange in the framework of the convention proposed  by

the USSR would contribute to the practical solution of verification Problem*

The proliferction  of chemical weapons and instances of their uBe aqqraval.a

concern for the convention’s future. All thir makes the efforts of the world

community to create an atmosphere of intolerance of chemical weapons and, more
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important ,  of  their  use, particularly urgent . The Byelor ueoian SSR aupp+x  te the

role of the united Nation8 Seoretary-General  in inveetigating without delay

evidenae of the uee of ohemioal weapone.

The geographioal  epre&\d  of ahemioal weapons lende further strength to the idea

of eatabliahing  acmes free from uhemioal weapone. The Byelor useian SSR haa

aonsiatently eupported  relevant initiatives by the German Demoaratic  Republia and

Csedroelovakia  as well a8 by Bulgar la and Romania.
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Several proposals to ban ahemical  wnnpons and to provent their ume were nm9e

at the third speaial  session devoted to disarmament. All of them ehould be olosely

studied.

The Convention on the Prohibition  of the Development,  Produotion and

Stoakpilinq  of Sacterioloqioa~  (Bioloqical) and %xin  Weapoira  and on Their

Destruation  hat also qrcrwn in significance. It would be mnst ueeful if etr iat

oomplianoe with obliqa tione under the Convention I teelf  were supplemented with the

par tioip%tion  of all countr lee in confidenue-building  measure8 and with the

development of international co-operation within the framework of the Convention.

The Byelorussian  SSR takes part in publishing bformation in awordanoe with

the decisions and recommendations adopted by the ad hoa meeting of eoientifio  and

technical experts from States parties to the Convention. The forthcoming third

review carference for the Conventian prompts the need for scientists and rosearch

institutions to undertake more vigourous  efforts in drafting appropriate

reaommenda tione.

In conclusion, our delegation would like to inform the Cormnittee that, in

Septetier, just before the forty-third seasion of the General ABaedlY,  the

Byeloruesian  SSR had the honour of receiving II group of disarmament Fellows from

the United Nations. When we got to know these talented young people better, we saw

once again that our support for this useful programne was suite correct. We hope

that they will soon join in our common effort to ensure an effective and

irreversible disarmament process and to shape genuine comprehensive security.

The meeting rose at 11.5u a.m.


